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To be also highlighted that the Centre Sportif
du Bois-des-Freres has welcome a group of the
TSR, led by the journalist Cedric Moret. The report is dedicated to the evolution of Tchoukball
and its shooting took place during the afternoon.
It will be broadcasted during the TeleJournal de
12.45pm on Sunday 18 December.
The program if the 3rd day the Tchoukball Geneva Indoors promises to be generous, to say the
least. In addition to the exciting finals of each of
the 3 tournaments of the Nations Cup (Women, M18 and Men), held the Centre Sportif du
Bois-des-Freres as from 6pm, the spectators will
benefit from the Open Tournament, gathering
a total of no less than 27 teams, from 5 countries(Spain, France, Italy, Switzerland and Czech
Republic). These matches will start on Sunday at
10am, both at Queue d’Arve and Centre Sportif du
Bois-des-Freres, where winners will receive their
prize by 5pm.

Today’s matches

Sport center
Bois-des- Frères

MENS TOURNAMENTS

12:10 - Italy A - Swiss B
13:15 - Swiss A - Italy B
14:30 - Final tour
of the «Open» tournament
18:00 - Finale M18 for the 1st place
20:10 - Finale Men for the 1st place

Matches of the Nations Cup of
Saturday, December 17th

Sport center
Henry Dunant

12:10 - Semi-finale M18 Swiss - France
13:15 - Semi-finale M18 ItalyA - ItalyB
15:25 - Finale Men for the 3rd place
16:30 - Finale M18 for the 3rd place

You will find here only the results of the
«best of» of the qualifications, all the
results can be found on our website :
www.geneva-indoors.com

MEN TOURNAMENTS

Swiss M18 - ItalyA M18 40-38
Swiss B - Czech Republic 53-45
Swiss A - Italy A 38-40

WOMEN TOURNAMENT
Italy A - Taiwan 42-43
Swiss - Italy A 47-28
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Champion of Europe in title, the Women Swiss
team has confirmed its quality of game, after
the great victory against Taiwan. At the end of a
long day and a large victory (47-28) against Italy
A, Jonas Gachet does not appear to be the saddest coach: «It’s an overall satisfaction and I am
confident for what is to come next. The girls have
defended pretty well and managed to take ad-

vantage of their opponent’s mistakes. Moreover, I
could enable everyone to play.»

Results of the Matches of the
Nations Cup of Friday 16 December
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During the last match of the evening, the
teams of Switzerland and Italy offered
show and suspense to the streaming
spectators. Thanks to their victory, the
transalpines will face the 2nd Swiss team
in semi final.
Samantha Urbina, coach of both teams, has
nevertheless noted she was pleased with
the outcome. «The team B has reached its
target. The 1st team has somehow lacked
a bit of lucidity, due to fatigue, to hope
win. This team can do better than this, and
avoid mistakes in the ball handling. This is
the reason why I am confident for the final
phase.»

Results of yesterday
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2 OUT OF 3 CONTRACTS FILLED OUT FOR SWITZERLAND

WOMEN TOURNAMENT

Sport center
Henry Dunant

14:20 - Finale Women
for the 3rd place

Sport center
Bois-des-Frères
10:00 - Swiss – Czech Republic
11:05 - Taiwan – Italy A
19:05 - Finale Women
for the 1st place

And the name if the winner
of the Forecast contest is
Michal Matejovský! Congratulations
to him ! He wins a fantastic ball
signed by all women players.
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Geneva Indoors 2016!

The hottest games of the Nations Cup
in live streaming!

THE MATCHES
Saturday 17 decembre
Semi-finale Women - Swiss - Czech Republic
(10h, 9hGMT, 17hTaïwan)
Semi-finale Women - Taiwan - Italy A
(11h05, 10h05GMT, 18h05Taïwan)
Semi-finale Men - Italy A - Swiss B
(12h10, 11h10GMT, 19h10Taïwan)
Semi-finale Men - Swiss A - Italy B
(13h15, 12h15GMT, 20h15Taïwan)

Finale M18
(18h, 17hGMT, 1hTaïwan)
Finale Women
(19h05, 18h05GMT, 2h05Taïwan)
Finale Men
(20h10, 19h10GMT, 3h05 Taïwan)

HOW TO WATCH LIVE?

Several Internet platforms
are available:
For information:
Geneva-indoors.com/video
For live:
Facebook.com/GenevaIndoors
For live and archives:
YouTube.com/TchoukballPromotion

DID YOU KNOW IT...
«The European Championships
took place in Jicin, in Czech
Republic, from 2 to 7 August
2016.. No less than 17 teams (8
Women and 9 Men’s) bringing
together over 250 players, offered a remarkable level of play.
Amongst the men, Austria won in
final against Italy, with Germany
taking the 3rd place. Switzerland
finished 5th, narrowly missing by
the semi-finals. For the ladies,
Switzerland won the final against
Britain.»

Your Tchoukball frames

©

tidy…
on a trolley

or against the wall

The trolley to store
the frames and the Bar-X
Wall support to hang
the frames against a wall
For the benefit of the players,
the PE teachers, the trainers
and the concierges.

Information et commande:
Tchoukball Promotion Sàrl

Tél: +41 22 368 00 41
Fax: +41 22 368 00 28

info@tchouk.com
www.tchouk.com

THE CHALLENGE OF THE LIVE STREAMING OF STÉPHANE
«Demand is increasingly important.» Stéphane
Bruhin, a member of the organizing committee,
but in charge of all the production of the images
broadcast live on the occasion of the Tchoukball
Geneva Indoors, saw the tournament at 200
km / h and insisted On the importance to give
to the direct. Sometimes
at Bois-des-Frères, sometimes at La Queue d’Arve,
the organizer remembers
the first images broadcast
live by Eurosport 2 at the
world championships of
beach-tchoukball in Geneva. «It’s a good memory as
I hope to have others in a
few years looking at the
ones we’ve been delivering for a year and we’re
looking to improve with
each edition.»
The ability to easily and
freely put on You Tube and
Facebook live images of
events showed the (right) way to follow. Stéphane Bruhin has set out to offer a maximum
service after the first stages in the final phase
of the 2015 vintage. «The permanent challenge
is to offer the image as a whole in order to allow

those connecting to it to understand the game.
You also need to look after the environment’s details. In the near future, we would like to own a
surface with the only brands related to our sport.
But this requires an investment of several tens of
thousands of francs. In Tchoukball, the difficulty
is also due to the instantaneous many changes of
direction. Since there is not
a goal for a team, you have
to be careful and constantly
anticipate.»
For the 2016 edition, Stéphane Bruhin, in agreement
with the other members of
the organizing committee,
put the little dishes in the
big ones to put forward
the Tchoukball. A mandate
entrusted to a production
company should even make
it possible to carry out
montages in order to capitalize the recordings for the
Tchoukball. Saturday, no less than four cameras
(3 fixed and one mobile) will be in action at Boisdes-Frères during the final phase of the Nations
Cup and the installation of a board will allow the
use of slow motion.
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